Agriculture includes: __ corn, soybeans, cattle and dairy products.
The __ Colony of German refugees started an appliance company.
Major rivers: Mississippi, Missouri, Des Moines, Iowa, and __.
Native Tribes: Iowa, Miami, Ottawa, Sioux, __, Oto, Missouri
Largest Cities: Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Davenport, and __ City.
Became the 29th __ on December 28, 1846.
Iowa sustained over $2 billion in flood __ in 1993.
The town of Elk Horn is the largest __ settlement in the U.S.
The state flag resembles the flag of __, the previous owners.
Birthplace of Herbert __, the 31st President.
Iowa State University is the ___ land grant college in America, 1858.
Cedar Rapids’ __ Oats is the world’s largest cereal company.
Motto: “Our liberties we prize, and our __ we will maintain.”
The state’s eastern and western borders are completely defined by __.
The population of Iowa is about equal to that of the city of __.
French-Canadian Julien __ became the first white settler in Iowa, 1788.
Most of Iowa is fertile prairie land with top grade soil for __.
Nickname: “__ State”, partly attributed to Chief Black Hawk.
The __ point at 1,670 feet is Hawkeye Point in northwest Iowa.
___ __ is the state capital and largest city.
Printing and electronics industries are helping to ___ the economy.
Birthplace of the tractor, and home to tractor manufacturer __ __.
Actor __ __ was born Marion Morrison, May 26, 1907 in Winterset.
The territory was obtained from France in the __ Purchase, 1803.
Iowa follows __ and Texas in agricultural output, though it’s smaller.
Industry includes: food __, machinery, and electrical products.
Home of Pony Express rider, buffalo hunter, and showman “__” Cody.
Carrie Chapman Catt led women’s suffrage to the 19th __ Amendment.

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:
______
______
______

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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